NOTICE

Date: 25th November 2020

All eligible students of Degree, Diploma and MMS admitted through CAP Round only, who wish to apply for SC, SBC, ST, NT, OBC & EBC Scholarship (Renewal) 2020-21, should note that the application link will tentatively form 3rd December 2020.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS REQUIRED TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIP ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Income Certificate 2019-20 Upto 31st March 2021 (Family Income less than Rs.8 lakhs) issued by Tahasildar / Sub Divisional Officer / Deputy Collector / Collector of the District / Metropolitan Magistrate.

2. Domicile Certificate of Maharashtra

3. Aadhaar Card (has to be linked to the Mobile No. and Bank Account No.NPCI Mapping Compulsory)

4. Statement of Marks of Last Year. (If Applicable)

5. GAP Affidavit. (If Applicable)

6. Death Certificate of Father, If Not Alive. (If Applicable)

7. Fees Receipt of Current Year.

8. Caste Certificate, Non Creamy layer and Validity (For SC, SBC, ST, NT, OBC Students)

All Documents must be properly scanned & readable

For any queries contact admin office
Degree: Jagruti Save (7709177843)
Diploma: Sudeep Dabholkar (7219230153)
MMS: Randip Parekh (9867027714)

Note: In case Father is not alive please furnish death certificate.
NOTICE

Date: 25th November 2020

All eligible students of Degree, Diploma and MMS who wish to apply for MINORITY Scholarship (Renewal) 2020-21, should note that the application link will tentatively form 3rd December 2020.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS REQUIRED TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIP ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Self-Declaration Form (family income less than Rs.6 lakhs)
2. Domicile Certificate of Maharashtra State
3. Aadhaar Card (has to be linked to the Mobile No. and Bank Account No.NPCI Mapping Compulsory)
4. Statement of Marks of Last Year. (If Applicable)
5. GAP Affidavit. (If Applicable)
6. Fees Receipt of Current Year.

All Documents must be properly scanned & readable

For any queries contact admin office

Degree: Jagruti Save (7709177843)
Diploma: Sudeep Dabholkar (7219230153)
MMS: Randip Parekh (9867027714)

Principal

[Signature]